
 

 
Colusa Unified School District  

Heart of the Hawk Recognition 
 
The Colusa Unified School District wishes to recognize employees, volunteers, community 
members, and students for their exemplary service in the classroom, school, district or 
community through the gift of time, talent, or resources.  
 
We would invite District and School Employees as well as members of Colusa Unified School 
Community to nominate candidates that embody the following qualities: 

 
Teamwork and Leadership 

 
The nominee exemplifies cooperation, morale, and teamwork; displays courtesy,  
diplomacy, flexibility and is responsive to others.  The nominee consistently provides effective 
and sensitive leadership through knowledge, example, and selflessness. 

 
Creativity and Innovation 
The nominee offers new and creative ideas that result in improved student learning and/or 
enhanced services to students in the classroom, school, or district. 
 
Commitment and Dependability  
The nominee consistently produces work of high quality and provides outstanding  
service to the Colusa Unified School Community.  The nominee invests oneself in the position 
and exhibits a high level of commitment; often makes personal sacrifices to complete the work 
or handle a temporary increase in workload. 
 
Community Service Activity 
While maintaining excellent work habits, the nominee engages in activities outside the regular 
work schedule that benefit Colusa Unified School or the community at large. 
 
 



Colusa Unified School District 
Heart of the Hawk Recognition 

Nominee:  ____________________________        Date: __________________ 

Nominated By:  ________________________ 

Please provide a brief description of the nominee’s attributes and reason(s) for  
your nomination in the space below.  Return the Nomination Form to the Office 
of the Superintendent.  


	Nominee: Jim Imhoff
	Date: 3/30/2021
	Nominated By: Erin Steidlmayer
	of the Superintendent 1: I am nominating Mr. Imhoff for the Heart of the Hawk because he exemplifies creativity and commitment as a Physical Education teacher at Burchfield Elementary School.  Over the last year, Mr. Imhoff continued to connect with his students, despite the distance learning and hybrid models.  He chooses fun and interactive video content for his students, sets motivating fitness guidelines and teaches his kids about other interesting things in addition to fitness, such as diet.  My second grader understands the importance of eating protein and routinely looks at food labels to check sugar content.  I am so grateful that Mr. Imhoff is teaching students about choosing foods responsibly.  In addition, Mr. Imhoff makes PE fun.  After school, I've seen my child dancing to PE videos, involving his younger siblings, and so I know first hand how Mr. Imhoff is getting his students to move.  I am so appreciative of Mr. Imhoff's dedication and nurturing spirit, and this is why I've nominated him for the Heart of the Hawk award.


